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Runs every Thursday at 6pm
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GM:			Justbeer		016 418 4141
VGM:		
Biker Sheila 016 708 5010
On Sec:		
Bibi Tulips 012 408 1540
Hash Cash: Speedhound 016 458 4721
Ass. H.Cash: No Choice
011 1435 5745
Web: www.hashhouseharrietspenang.com
Email: onsec@hashhouseharrietspenang.com

On Sec Note’s

Run: 2415
Date: 24 May 2018
Bunny: Rupiah
Runsite: TAR, College

I knew already from inside information that it wasn’t going to be a long run,
but I still went in 20 minutes earlier so I could be out on time to help the Bunny
serving dinner. I gave the camera and my clipboard to Money so he could take
notes and keep track of the visitors. Inspector Gadget decided to join me, which
was much appreciated. We chit chatted along and up we went. We saw Woody
and Philip struggling going up and we passed them. I must admit after that Gadget got enough of me, too slow and he ran all the way back to the runsite. Well
that’s what I think he did, because I never saw him on the run again and
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when I returned he was happily sipping a 100 plus. I climbed up and up till the
Hash Highway, Woody was behind me and was also relieved that we had hit the
Highway. From there it was a simply jog down to the corner where we normally
go further down. The jogging did not go well the heat was just too much. Almost
out I met Kopi Tiam and just before we were in the valley some nasty bees decided to make our life difficult. Skirting down in the durian plantation we reached
Black Lee’s old place and from there a simple walk back to the runsite. Slowly all
the runners returned where home cooked food provided by the Bunny was waiting for them.

Next week we are at Charlie’s Market
for AML’s run
Please come and support her

Hareline 2018
Run
2417
2418
2419
2420
2421
2422
2423
2424
2425
2426
2427

Date
7-06-18
14-06-18
21-06-18
28-06-18
5-07-018
12-07-18
19-07-18
26-07-18
2-08-18
9-08-18
16-08-18

Bunny/Hare
Broccoli
Tiny
Snow White
Counterfeit
Botak Chin
Pimp
Skippy
Frozen Pussy
Hot Lips
Marks & Spencer
Drippy Dick

Runsite
Island Glades, Chinese Temple
Lembah Permai, shoplots
Youth Park, Sai Seng corner
Mount Pleasure
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA

Please inform the On Sec a.s.a.p. where your run will be
Please respect the environment which we enjoy each week and ensure
that no rubbish is left at the site, including cigarette butts, scraps and
general litter. Thank you.
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Announcements On Sec

1. When a bunny/hare invite guests for the run, then the bunny/hare has a
choice to either pay guest fees for them or during the circle when the guests are
being introduced to buy the circle beers for them.
2. The outstation run to Ipoh is postponed to a later date.

Burst, from last week’s run by Botak Chin
After my navigator lead me to the wrong run site, I made a phone call to Money
who directed me to Is. Glades. Although it was just al little after 5pm, hashers
had already gone in & there was another group of 6 hashers keen to start early
so off we went into the jungle lead by Money. Unfortunately, I was stuck behind
Skippy & his new-found friend Tom,. we found Skippy very slow & we skipped
passed him at the microwave station. The run took us on a long track before the
on up at which point Tom being young sped ahead, just when I thought the run
setters had given the hashers a pleasant mid-week run, but NO, there was even
a longer on up, I hit the mid-point of the 2nd long climb to find Viking with 2
Harriet’s, Bibi & Rupiah taking a breather, it would seem that no Viking has hit
the 70s he prefers to go at a ladies’ pace, I noticed Rupiah was rather wet, apparently this was due to crossing the small stream that Viking failed to offer assistance which meant Rupah slipped into the water. I decided to push ahead as
the daylight did not have long to go & after I was halfway down the on down an
Indian male hasher shot by me, I had expected all the fast runners to be close
behind but, no, there were no other hashers. The mystery unfolded when I completed the hash, apparently all of the hashers except one that left at 6pm. followed the sheep mentality, that is you just follow the lead sheep where ever the
go & in this case it was onto the wrong paper which turned all of the group into
SCBs. Now back to Skippy’s guest, Tom who did not have the correct hash shoes
but did get around the run in good time but he complained about a little Indian
lady who ran passed him at great speed, ah, I explained that was Speed Hound
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who is a very fast lady so much, so no man has caught her in 60 years. Right at
dusk in comes Skippy looking a little worse for wear but a beer or two soon fixed
that. The bunny provided some great food for the hashers & of course the dinner club. GM called the circle where the usual chargers & icings took place, the
evening was enjoyed by all of the hashers.

Circle

1. Welcome to our guests: Taliban, Alvin Lim and Period. Alvin was already
gone but Taliban and Period were still here and enjoyed the run.
2. Jenny on ice. OnSec came out of the jungle and heard her talking to Beauty
Queen about Ang More. OnSec got curious as to what she was talking about, as
it turned out she was telling Beauty Queen that there were a lot of white one’s
in this hash, unlike the time when she was a hash member.
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3. Charge from the floor by Botak Chin got Tulips on ice. GM asked him to
write the burst from last week run and she did not put it in the newsletter. Tulips said she never got it. Update: it still was not in the emails, but I have put it
in this week newsletter.
4. Then Skippy put Viking and Money Manfred on ice. Skippy said he was done
putting up with their “shit” and “racial discrimination” against his person. If I
remember correctly they answered “A skippy should jump and not climb!”
5. Bunny on ice. She thanked the co-hares. And we thanked her for the nice
home cooked food. Circle closed.
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6, Rajan

3, Pussycat

May

12, Viking

14, Biker Sheila

26, Auditor
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Pictures of the evening
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Funnies
While volunteering in a soup kitchen, I hit it off with a very attractive
single man. It was a relief, since my mother and I always laughed because the men to whom I was drawn were inevitably married. So, optimistic about my chances, I asked my new friend what he did for a living. He replied, “I’m a priest.”

The ad for the 14k white gold engagement ring in “like-new condition” included a caveat: It was worn “by Satan herself.” The ad then warned, “Ring may be
cursed, as it tends to leave a path of destruction behind it. Possible events associated with this ring include but are not limited to: damage sustained to house,
vehicle, heart, downed power lines, fallen trees, and swarms of locusts.” The
upside: “Other than that, a very nice piece of jewelry.”

Hash House Harriets Penang
Invitation Runs

Cut here

REGISTRATION FORM
Name:
Hash Name:
Hash Club:
Address:
Telephone:
Email:
Nationality:
I.C. / Passport No.:
T-Shirt Size (Please Circle):
S
M
L
XL
XXL
XXXL
Run Length Preferred (Please Circle): Short / Medium / Long / Ball Breaker
Will you be presenting HASH ACT? Yes / No. If yes, approximately

GM: Y / N

Sex: M / F

minutes.

REGISTRATION FEES:

Early Bird Registration until 30 September
ember 201
2017: RM200.
Regular Rates from 01 Oct – 31 Dec 2017 : RM250 . From 01 Jan 2019 & up until further notice: RM300.
Please make payment to:
KELAB HASHING KOTA KINABALU, Public Bank Berhad, Lot A5-A6,
A6, Jalan Tapikong, Donggongon New
Township, 89500 Penampang, Sabah, Malaysia, Account No. 3195389101, SWIFT Code: PBBEMYKL.
PBBEMYKL
Send Proof of Payment & a copy of this Registration Form by email to kkinterhash@gmail.com
@gmail.com.

DISCLAIMER:

I am voluntarily participating in the 17th Borneo Nash Hash 2019 Kota Kinabalu event. I hereby assume all risks, including
ncluding risk of injury or harm that may
arise from my participation in this event.
I hereby release and indemnify the 17th Borneo Nash Hash 2019 Kota Kinabalu, Hashing Club Kota Kinabalu, its
s members, committee, sub committees,
sponsors, employees or associates from any liability or loss that arises from, or is connected to my participation in the 17th Borneo Nash Hash 2019 Kota
Kinabalu.

Signature:
Name (Please print):

Date:
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If you want more information contact me.
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Disclaimer: By taking part in a Hash House Harriets
Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for
any injury or mishap that may happen to you.

